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TGRANANDMATHER

-
rprevent sale of Infected merchandise

and disinfection of public buildings will
be enforced, '. -

The water supply of every commu-
nity hating more than five families

Finance, Industry and EnterpriseEFFORT TO FIGHT

"TUBERCULOSIS TO
Edited ay Joe H. Jordan

or . SO persona shall be examined at LEAVE MEDFORD FOR 1
UNION'S REFUSAL

IE PARKmm east e rnPROMINENT who has
taken up his new duties

as "vice president of the First
National bank. ...'BE COOPERATIVE

McClusky'of Toledo
Is District Attorney
For Lincoln . County
Salem, Or., Aug. 28. G. B. McCluskey

of Toledo, Or..' heretofore deputy dis-
trict attorney for Lincoln .county, was
today appointed by Governor Olcott as
district attorney to succeed C. K. Haw-
kins, who baa submitted his resignation,
In order to give his entire time to his
personal affairs. y- -

McCluskey is a native ;of - Lincoln
county and has lived in (be county all
bis life. For, a numberxtf years he
taught school in the county. He served
as county treasurer for 10 years from
1907 to 1917. retiring to enter the prac-
tice of law and has acted as deputy dis-
trict attorney since January 1, 1917.

velopments over Labor day. GreatNorthern Ore ll reported aa being quiet-
ly accumulated by interests who expect
to see large buying of iron ore for Eu-
ropean account In the near future. It
is pointed out In these quarters that
European requirements for raw materials
will dictate the first big buying move-
ment .furthermore that foreign ex-
change disabilities and high prices will
minimise the purchase in the United
States of manufactured steel and other
articles.

BRINGS NO FRESH

least once a month in the state labora-
tory, the: examinations to be free. Sani-
tary rales governing residents upon
watersheds iwere also formulated. In-

dustrial camp sites must 'be approved
by the board and a permit Issued be-
fore the camp may be established.
'Invitation was extended by the United

States census bureau to avail itself of
the official test for a tfcrth registration
state, about October 15, when the cen-
sus bureau official will be in Portland.
The invitation was accepted. 1

Jn June, 1918, Oregon passed the
death registration test which placed' it
upon the map with the census bureau
In the matter of accurate inventories
and records.; The; invitation of the

Director Admits Threat to Close
Crater Lake Looks Bad .in

Print, But Roads Needed

17 per cent profit is necessary, he said,
to do business, r Owing to present, diffi-
culties the Economy is doing without
the extra profit due the middleman
which has been eliminated because the
Economy buys directly from the Seattle
packers. - "The . Economy f employs as
many; . Portland ' men ; as any butcher
shop, "he said. -

. - . . . - -
K. H. Deertng, for 15 years a butcher

at Thirteenth and Jefferson streets, said
he was compelled to stop business by the
Influence of the packers. Pork is the
only meat commodity the price of which
has been materially increased in the last
five years, he said.:". -

"Tou cannot teach the public to eat
cheap meat, he asserted.

O. W. Westerback, a small butcher,
concluded the two and a half hour ses-
sion with an invective against the pack

Thomas G. Farrell, chairman of the
committee, brought with him the ques-
tionnaires recommended Monday night
by "the tee on shoes. "There
was little room for heads of firm's to
write answers to the questions. '

GROCERS ,'TESTIVI TOMGHT
"I request the committee to allow me

to have the questionnaires printed prop-
erly at my own expense," said Mm.
George L. Williams of the committee.
The committee agreed.

Hetail grocers will be interrogated to-
night. The public is invited to attend.
Thi sessions are held every evening
except Saturday and Sunday at 8
O'clock in the grand Jury room at the
central postofflce.

Syctety for Prevention of Dis-ea- se

Joins Forces With State
Board of Health' in Campaign.

RULES' ARE TO BE PRINTED

STOCK WEAKNESS

Wall Street Does Not Feac Rail-

road Tieup and Believes Men

Lack Public Support.

CONSEQUENCES TOO HUGE

census bureau was commendatory oi
Oregon's health program. Several states

Medford, Aug. 28. Stephen T. Mather
of Washington, D. C. director of na-
tional parks, was in this city Wednesday
afternoon. Ho left with Madison Grant
of New York, president of the National
Georgraphical society, with whom he
has been touring the national parks, for
Yellowstone park. - i

In explanation of his crltlcisma of .the

The buying of the railway equipment
stocks continues to be of the same first
class ' character 'referred to last week.
It Is inclusive of considerable H

absorption. These companies
are declared to be getting into a very
strong position generally.

Mayo Hylan says cily preparing to
make 16-ye- ar examination of Interboro
Rapid Transit books to ascertain if de-
mand for increased fare is justified.

Stock Exchange closed from Friday
evening until Tuesday mornlng.- -

have undergone the test., but have
failed, but officials believe. Oregon
will stand an excellent chance of pass APARTMENT HONSE
ing the test In which 95 per cent of
the recorded births must be correct.

Water Supply of Every Commun-- "
ity Is to Be Examined at Least

; Once a Month by Bacteriologist MANAGERS TAKE UProads to Crater Lake park and the man
Washington is already In the registered
list and California is to take the test
immediately preceding Oregon.

Pn..EXPENSE ACCOUNTS VIld West Stampede, com.. Sat.
Mon. Adv. ,

Judge Gary's Declining to Meet
Workers Taken to Indicate
Strength.

Missj Sovereign
HEADQUARTERS

tor
Will Devise Methods of Collect-iv- e

Bargaining for Supplies and
Reduction in Rentals. . LIBERTY BONDS

agement of the Park hotel , before the
chamber of commerce meeting at Port-
land, following the visit of himself and
Grant to Crater lake. Mather declared
he had no desire whatever to drive
visitors, from the lake, but that his
somewhat caustic remarks' were only
calculated to awake the Portland .busi-
ness men to the urgent need of helping
provide Crater lake with better condi-
tions for tourists and better roads. lead-
ing to this famous resort.

When shewn a copy of his remarks as
quoted in Portland newspapers in which
he hinted he would close up Crater lake
as a national attraction unless condi-
tions were bettered there, Mather said :

"That does look pretty raw in print.
I never realised how It would look. I
had talked to the Portland business men
without avail for years of the necessity
of cooperation all around to .make
Crater lake more inviting for the tour-
ists, and I probably talked pretty strong,
but I contend that the roads to and the
tourists accommodations - generally at
the lake must be bettered if It is ever
to gain tourist trade.

Going Go9l Now
The Dailies, Aug.. 28. "Miss Sovereign"

racing ms re owned by Bert Bagley, local
dairyman, has been nosing out ahead
of the field, in recent track events. She
annexed Ithree first places In the race
meet at Centralis Just ended.

With a view of taking some of the
purses in the Fair association race meet
to be held in Spokane next week, she
has already been shipped to that city.
Miss Sovereign's time for the three-quart- er

mile is 1 :15 Vi. and for the mile
on the Centralis, track her time was
1:45. 't

By Broadan Wall
New York. Aug. 27. The, market

effect of; the railway shopmen's re-
fusal to accept President , Wilson's
program was a check to the recovery
in prices without any fresh weak-
ness. ,

The inside position had been so
much improved by the decline of the
first three weeks of August that
prtces were able to stand up pretty
well in the face, of the unfavorable
news. Bearish traders succeeded in

i in J Li.iiihu iiw iniHwiiiiient a n

BIGELOW INSISTS I ARRET
MASTER WILL KEEP PLACE

Joal A. Eastman will not be dismissed
as. master of the Yamhill street public
markets, at least for the present,

"Only evidence submitted at a regular
hearing- through regular channels could
induce me to dismiss a civil service em-
ploye . like Mr. Eastman." said Charles
A. igelow, . commissioner of public af-
fairs, discussing this morning the recom-
mendations accented Tuesday afternoonbythe assembly of 508 housewives.

Eastman and Bigelo.w were not givena chance to tell their side of the story,
according to Bigelow,
WOMEN ANSWER BIGELOW

Mrs. J. F. Chapman, "cnairman of the
housewives' mass meetings which con-
venes every Tuesday at library hall, de-
nies the truth of this assertion.

"The commissioner and market mas-
ter were, given first consideration," she

STOCK MARKET
TOPICS

We BUY and SELL, any
amount. New York quo-
tations by wire every
morning, interest in-

cluded : -

IVi.. I109.M
lat a... .

tad 4a 1.H

lat 4Vi.... 4.16
ad Va ;.. .

Ird V tHUt
4th 4V4 .
Victory 44 J00,

If "necessary to sell your
Bo.ids. bring them to us.
We psy highest local
prices. ;

; Closer cooperation: and tnterweav-An- g

of tha work of the state board of
health and the Oregon $nti-Tuber-culo- sls

society were effected at a
meeting of the health board Wednes-
day. After a report of Mrs. Sadie
Orr-Dunb- ar on the work of public
health nurses, the board "appointed
Miss Jane C. Allen, for a year sta-

tioned at the Mills Open Air school,
as state advisory nurse. Miss Allen
will be the pivot upon which the or-

ganized i efforts of the two organiza-
tions will swing.
Mn8.:BHJMAUEB IJHDOBSED

The board also indorsed the work of
Mrv S. M. BlumaUer.i educational sec-
retary of the society,
Jn her modern health; crusades among
the school children, and adopted reso-

lutions urging educators to aid in pro-
moting practical hygiene through that
method.

i "This work," salr Dr. David N. Ro--
"berg, secretary of the board of health,
this morning, "eventually will show its
effect in later years in the early cor-
rection of bad health habits in childhood
and In inoculating health , ideas In chil- -
dren for sturdy citisenshlp."

Rules were adopted governing the
control of all communicable diseases,
which will be printed wHhln a few
days.' Authority for these regulations

" was vested in the board by the last
session of the legislature. The regula-
tions affect hospitals, schools, sanitari-
ums, baby homes, common carriers,
camps, hotels and practically every
other agency from which disease might
spring..

Strict measures will be adopted to

making some impression at the open

Problems that perplex renters will.be
discussed at a meeting, of the Apartment
House Owners and Managers association
tonight. The meeting is called for
o'clock at 87 Fourth street There are
150 members of the association and a
large attendance Is expected.

It la not the purpose of the associa-
tion to raise rents, according to officials
of the organization. On the contrary
they declare the purpose of this meeting
is to devise methods of collective oar-graini- ng

for fuel, light and various sup-
plies needed in apartment houses, there-
by lessening operating expenses and. re-
ducing the rental charge to the tenant.

. The organisation of apartment, house
owners and managers is not an innova-
tion, declares President Gordon of the
Portland association. Seattle, San Fran-
cisco" and other coast cities have had
similar organisations for a number of
years and both the tenants and property
owners have benefited by the coopera-
tion of interests affected. "

Officers of the Portland association of
apartment house owners and managers
are: Herbert Gordon, president ; execu-tv- e

comm.ttee, Mrs. K. C. Florence Aetna
apartments; B. F. Stone, Rex Arms; J.

Drowning Woman
Saved by
Spokane. Wash., Aug. 28. (U. P.)

Frank Twohy, 9 year old son of the
president! of the Old National bank, is
credited with saving the life of Anna
Wagner, 25,.- at Hayden lake, near here.
The boy rescued the girl after she had
gone under a second time.

Live asT finanrlul
news .is a feature of The Journal. This
paper accepts no oil, stork or mining
advertising of a. purely specnlatltre nu-- ,
tare. '

- ..... ... ...

furniahed by Overbeck & Cooka Co.
Owing to the approaching holidays pro-

fessionals are selling on rallies follow-
ing realization by bulls who bought for
the rally and who are disposed to be-

come Cautious in view of the strike de

said this morning. "They were inviiodto the first meeting we ever had. In roomF at the library. There they were given
ROBERTSON & EW1NG

SOT-- S N. W. Bank Bulldlna.
aOVERNMKNT, OORPOKATION AN

MUNICIPAI. BONOS.

Bowls Over Two
Horses and Fire

. Plug; Arrested
C. A. Delling, 1803 East "Eleventh

street, was arrested Wednesday evening
by Officer J. S. rker at Morrison and
East Front street, after ending a wild
drive down Front street by knocking
down a team of horses belonging to
the City Transfer cr. ipany and 'traveling
20 feet farther, knocking down a city
fire plug. Delling was charged with
reckless driving.

a splendid opportunity to explain the
workings of the market. At the close pf
their talk they were Invited to address
the mass meeting a week ago Tuesday
at Library halL This they did It is
not our fault If the feeling of that mass
meeting was that explanations

and Eastman were unsatisfactory."
The new ordinance, proposed by the

"women, probably will be presented to the
council at its regular meeting Wednes- -

ing and again at the closing, but they
were not able to .bring out any fresh
liquidation of consequence. It was
a different situation from the first
week of August, when the market
was at the top of a big speculative
boom, and when there was a long ac-

count of sufficient proportions to be
vulnerable.
PUBLIC SUPPORT LACKIXO '

Opinion is divided as to the possibili-
ties of a great railway tieup, but the
majority of Wall street houses are in-

clined to take the position that the pub-

lic will not suoport the shopmen In
their attitude ana therefore that the
labor leaders t themselves, will not be
anxious for afstrike. . v i

A general tieup of the railroad is un-

thinkable, simply because its conse-
quences would be", too tremendous, to be
endured. '

As for labor demands In the steel in-

dustry. Judge Gray's statement, in
which he refused even to meet repre-

sentatives of the unions, would seem
to effectually dispose of the entire tiues--

Slirltiers Organize Club
Albany. Aug. 28. Albany Shriners

have organized a club to prepare for
the local lodge's part in the national
convention in Portland in 1920. George
Taylor Is president, C. G. Rawlings
vice president and George Sanders sec-
retary.

W. Kindret, St Francis; Mrs. Johnson, 1

We own and offer, lubject to prior ul .i.
$40,000 Deschutes Valley Yater District

JEFFERSON COUNTY, OREGON

COUPON GOLD 6 BONDS
DATED July 1, 1919 DUE, Serially, 1924 to 1934

Denomination $500
"Semi-annu- al interest (January and July 1)
' MATURITIES

Everett apartments ; L. F. Hudson. Mel-cli- ff

e Court. - .

BUTCHERS ADVISE

BUYINGCHEAP CUTS

(Continued From Pas One)

n Due July Trice Amount Dua July FrU

1924 at 104.38 $4000 1929 at 107.79
Amount
$3000
3000
3000
3000
3000

1925 at 105.13
1928 at 105.85
1927 at 106.53
1928 at 107.18

1930 at 108.38
1931 at 108.94
1932 at 109.48
1933 st 109.98
1934 at 110.47

4000
4000
4000
4000
5000tlon. The unions have never been able

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
r Trr)

oay or next week. At the same time
Commlsloner Bigelow will propose to
the council that one of the recommenda-
tions made by the women's commit. eo
of five that the maximum price list
be abolished be temporarily put into
effect.
PREDICTS So CHANGE

Commissioner Bigelo'w has no belief
that the abolition of the price list will
be a successful experiment.

"Agitation for its removal has come
to me from so many sources," he said,
"that I feel bound to try things for a
while without It. But I Tear that prices
will soar, as they did before the list was
established."

It is possible that Commissioner Bige-
low may approve other recommenda-
tions embodied in" the proposed, new
ordinance. "I haven't seen the thing
yet,' he complained this morning. "I
have- to depend for information upon
the newspapers.

"I object especially to the summary
demand that Eastman be discharged and
to the. claims made about weights and
measures. E.. D. Jones, city sealer of
weights and measures, jreports that only
one case of .violation of city ordinances
has been found since the administration
began.- He makes regular and careful
surveys."
WOMEN OFFER ORDINANCE

Mrs.-F- . O. Vlorthrup, chairman of ' the
committee of five women who drafted
the Fe'commendations, called upon C. C.
Hindman. deputy city attorney, Wednes-
day afternoon, to seek advice as to how
best to get the women's proposals before
the council. She was advised to pre-
pare the ordinance - ready for passage
and to apply for. a hearing. .

to make any headway in the steel. mllu
since the strike, of 1901.

MORE WKAKJSESS, IF A.SYTHISO
In fact, It Is doubtful If they have

not lost ground since then? At all events,
tha steel unions control less than one-thi- rd

and probably not:, more than a
quarter of the labor capacity of the
pfeel trade. Under these circumstances
Judge Gary is entirely right in turn
ing down' the demand the union
heads on the ground that, they are not
representatives of the great - body, of
steel employes. The true feeling among
the steel men is undoubtedly reflected
in the attitude of the ? Mid vale steel
workers ' who are backing up Presi-
dent Wilson in his stand against any in-

crease in wages until the endeavor to
lower the cost of living has been given
d fair - trial.
"American Car and Foundry was the

leader of the market and made a new
high record, losing part of its gain at

If you own shares in a business do you

Actual valu of real aiUta snd personal property $1,260,000.00
Assessed valuation real esUta and personal property (1918) 497,053.80
Bonded debt, including this issue. . . ... . f 4 . . . ...... - 0'00,
Bonded debt per acra (19,800 acres) . ............... 2.02

This munlciraf district was supply domestic water to
the towns of Culver and Metolius and to the cultivated farms In that
vicinity through an EXTENSION OF THE PRESENT SYSTEM, WHICH .
HAS BEEN IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION FOR SEVERAL YEARS.

THESE BONDS ARE THE DIRECT GENERAL TAX OBLIGATION OF
A MUNICIPAL DISTRICT. Including 19.800. ACRES OF. EXCEL-

LENT FARM LAND. PRACTICALLY ALL UNDER CULTIVATION

PRICE: On any maturity to yield 5., INCOME TAX EXEMPT

Lumbermens Trust Company
BONDS. TRUSTS, ACCEPTANCES- - --

Lumbermens Bid.: Fifth and Stark Street.
Si Hundred Thousand Dollars in Capital snd Surplus

I have to peddle it for what It will
bring."

Mrs. , McMath insisted that boiled
meats require more fuel to cook.

"Get a" fireless cooker," someone sug-
gested. ' ,

"They're spending their money now
for porterhouses," went on Rudeen,
"and I" don't mean - the plutocrats,
either, but shipyard workers and every-
body. Meanwhile I have to sell, two or
three barrels of wasted meat every
month for corned beef."
COMPETITION C If COVERED

Andy Steel, Economy market. Fourth
and Yamhill streets, was asked to ex-
plain why his: market was able to
undersell others.r--

"I getj' my carcasses cheaper," he
said. " pay only 15 to 18 cents a
pound."

Steel charges only 30 cents a pound
for what he says is first class porter-
house. He is the local retail repre-
sentative of Fry & Co., Seattle pack-
ers. . His shop is being picketed as
"unfair" to union labor. This last,
however, does not affect his prices, he
testified.

The question was raised as to
whether - the Economy Market was
more concerned in 'cutting prices for
the annoyance of Swiff &Co. than in
making money.

R. A. Sawyer, Tenth and Everett
Streets, Joined the others in urging
women to buy cheaper cuts. His income
is 13100 a year, he said, including his
wages of management He Is charging
about the same prices as Parker and
Rudeen. ,

BUTCHER ACCUSES PACKERS
A. A. Calender, manager in Portland

for Frye & Co., told more about the
Economy . market It handles best
grades exclusively, he said. Only 15 to

want a Government employe to tell your
executives hoy to run your business?

If you are ja loyal employe, do you
want a political appointee to have the
power to injure your-concer- n by hamper-
ing its operations or by interfering with
its efficiency?

Perhaps you have noticed the effect
of Government control on the railroads,
telegraph, and telephone.

Bills have been introduced to license

18 Russian Reds Are
Arrested in Chicago
Chicago. Aug. 28. (I. N. S.) Eigh-

teen Russians, are In jail today, while
the police are investigating their al-
leged I. W. "W. activities. The men were
arrested in a raid conducted Wednes-
day night by Chief of Police Garrity's
"red squad" on the rooms of the Union
of Russian Workers, said to be the
headquarters of the younger radical
element of Chicago.

OUR EMPLOYES
AND THE PUBLIC

LIBERTY BOND SALESand regulate the packing industry
Liberty bond elowd h te New Xork market at foHewhii: pnem. '

the close. Other equipments,, particu-
larly American locomotive, were very
well bought in the market.
HIGHER KATE SOT NECESSARY

A goo4 man speculators have bought
the railway shares on the idea of an
Immediate ' rate increase, ..." And these
traders, were quick to unload in news
of this morning. As a matter of fact,
the. publislft'd statements of the presi-
dent and of all other pubtic men like
Chairman Esch. take the stand that a
rate increase is not necessary now. but
will certainly have to come if there is
a further raising of railway wages.
Under these circumstances investors
who have held' railway stocks through
all the vicissitudes of the last six
months ought not to think of selling
now. There may be .no attraction in
buying the rails as a speculation but
they are low enough to discount all
the uncertainties of the situation and
should not be sold by those who own
them outright. " '.

International mercantile marine stocks
went down, with the rest pi the mar-
ket,, but in , their case the decline hi
nothing to worry about to those who
hold them.- -

American Poles in
ClashWith Germans

At Sosnitz, Silesia
London. Aug. 28. (U. P.) American

Poles - clashed with German troops at
Sosnitr in Silesia last Saturday, accords
ing to reports received here today. The
Germans are reported to have crossed
the frontier and engaged General Hal-le- r's

second division, which is . formed
exclusively of "Poles recruited in the
United States.

Four Germans were killed and eight
wounded. One American In . General
Haller's: force was wounded.

Continual, sniping., aerial bombing and
machine gun fire is reported along the
Slleslan-Polis- h border. ,

'

-- Victory

4tIHi lot 4s 4 4 lat4tt 2d 4 4 8d 4 14 1 4th 4 U t94.10 92.94 94.80 93. IS 9V.609.t2
99.5H

"99.64
99.53

99.86
81)92
9.060.84
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94.24
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2.7
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Saturday. . . .
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94.80
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94.22
94.34
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94.84
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3.16
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. 99.54
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99.53
90.32

perhaps your business will be next.
You would probably dislike to have

this happen to your business even more
than you would dislike to have, your
daily supply of meat interfered with.

NUXATEP IRON
FORCEA DRIVING

Service is the by-wo- rd of our
institution. But courtesy in that
service we consider most impor-
tant.-

- -

True courtesy eminates from
, the feeling: which lies behind the
words spoken.

Our employes have that feel-
ing of loyalty- - towards our Bank
that- - they , must instinctively ex-

press in their dealings'' with our
customers.

- We mvite you to open your ac- -

count with the assurance that our
tellers and employes will treat you

: with the honest civility and kind-
ness which can come only from the
regard that they have for their
Bank.

BEHIND KEEN SUCCESSFUL
MEN AND WOMEN

When you think of the successful men and
women you know people who are doinjr thinjj
worth while- - you will find that they possess
force, vinr an-- , energy -
the kind that simply brim
over when the blood is
filled with iron. Nuxated
Iron by enriching the f3S- - mm!blood and creatine newSwift & Company, U: S. A. red blood cells, strength
the nerves, rebuilds
weakened tissues

'1 v Otsego Brings Troops J

New York. Aug. 2. (V. P.) The
transport Otsego arrived today with 3!2
officers and men of the following units :

Third supply train headquarters, medi-
cal detachment and companies A, 15. C
and D : l$th veterinary unit ; . seventh
(.mbulance company and scattered cas-
us! organizations..;. '. t

Packing Plant, North Portland, Ore.
, I C C Colt, Manager

I3ta Street Market. 491 GHsan St, Cor. 19th St. . ,
( C 8. Ogsbury. Manarer

helps to instill - renewed
force and energy into the
whole system. Three4th Street Market, 183 Qlisan St, Cor. 4th St. . million people use it an-
nually as a tonic, strength -J. S. Forests, Manager S3rand blood-builde- r. '

THIS SHOWS TEST; MAKE THIS
PAOTIC COAST BA5K STATE5IE5T

' v. Psrtlana Banki -

TIarin - - Thn Wrtrk , Tar Ao
Monday ...... .03. 431 .7 f5,S!,8I.
Ttmhr ..... .H4.44.. S.n3.47."r4
Wtdimdtr ... 6.041. 55. 97 3.4.495.fi
Tfaondajr . . . . . 4.a2S.129.Sl S.444.S23.SS

Saattla aVanka

WHAT BECOMES Of
THE AVERAGE DOLLAR

RECEIVED BY

FIRSTMTIOML BANK

PORTLAND
Fifth and Stark Streets

rSWIFT & COMPANY Ckrarinca .................a 7.1 A3. 095. AO

See how Ion z you can work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired; next take two five-gra- in

tablets of Nuxated Iron three times per day
after . meals for two weeks. Then test your
strength again and see . how --much " you have
gained. . Numbers of nervous. run-do- people
who were ailing all the while hare most aston- -

Bslancaa 1.814,247.00
: Sakan Bankt

FMM THE SALE OF MEAT
SNOSVMOOUCTS

sccmts Mte pea tmi- UVt ANIMAL
it.es cents res tasoa

Sites
t'aLBaaaa'B"f

(tearing ..... 1,943.1(1 7.00.
634,848.0(1

Taecms Bank t
Baiancai

'(Irarinca
Balances

C2FCNSES AN fwtMNI
- 2.94 CENTS REMAINS " SSS.S72.10

144.6Sli.iltishingly increased their . strength and enduranceWITH
SWIFT & COMPANY simply by taking iron-i- n the proper form.

Sold by Owr Drur Store and all other druggists.
Adv.

A MOMT
an Fraeelace Bank.... ....... 18,fl,S3t.OO

Lea Anealsa ankf '.t
T,f 69.24 7.00

Uearinca.

fTraron


